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54 The Peak Road, Brinsmead, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 1013 m2 Type: House

Karl Latham

0740313138

Andrea Rolley

0740313138

https://realsearch.com.au/54-the-peak-road-brinsmead-qld-4870
https://realsearch.com.au/karl-latham-real-estate-agent-from-twomey-schriber-property-group-cairns-city
https://realsearch.com.au/andrea-rolley-real-estate-agent-from-twomey-schriber-property-group-cairns-city


Expressions Of Interest

Welcome to 54 The Peak, an award-winning prized luxury residence, showcasing grand proportions, amazing privacy,

parking for the boat and incredible panoramic views of Cairns City and the Coral Sea.Occupying a prime cliff-top position

at "The Peak," this rare position offers uninterrupted ocean and city vistas to the East, complemented by stunning sunsets

over the Macalister Ranges to the West.The grand entry with floating stairs sets the tone for what is an impressive home.

Upon entering, you're immediately enveloped in a world where natural light floods through expansive windows,

illuminating the home's impeccable design.The heart of the home is the stunning main living area, seamlessly integrated

with a high-end bespoke kitchen. This space flows effortlessly to an expansive entertainer's balcony, complete with a

BBQ, drinks fridge, and an inviting 11m infinity lap pool-each element designed to showcase the city and ocean vistas

below.The accommodation is nothing short of luxurious, comprising four oversized bedrooms, each thoughtfully finished

with walk-in robes and bespoke details. The penthouse master suite, occupying the uppermost level, is a haven of

opulence. It features a spacious lounge, a custom-designed luxury ensuite, an expansive air-conditioned walk-in

wardrobe, and a secluded private balcony-offering an unparalleled retreat of sophistication.For those with a penchant for

toys, the garaging and storage options are exceptional, including an oversized double garage suitable for large SUVs and a

9m long, extra-high boat shed with cyclone-proof doors.Located just 10 minutes from Cairns International Airport and

the vibrant Esplanade with its array of restaurants and the gateway to the Great Barrier Reef, this property stands as a

beacon of modern luxury, combining effortless functionality with minimal maintenance requirements. Discerning buyers

in the prestige market should not miss the opportunity to explore 54 The Peak - it truly excels in every aspect of luxury

living. Contact us today to secure this exquisite designer home and elevate your lifestyle to new heights. 


